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INTRODUCTION

A:ESCULUSCAI~NEAarose more than a century ago ]?resumab]y as a chance
hybrid between Ae. H@poca,sta'nu,~n,, the European horse chestnut, and.
A e. Pa,via, tlhe North American buckeye. Ae. Hippoeastanu,m grows to
a height of 80-100 ft., has resinous buds, white flowers and prickly fl'uits.
Its five or seven large leaflets are sessile upon the petiole. Ae. Pavia,
once placed in a separate genus Pavia, is a shrub never taller than 18 ft.
with non-resinous buds, red flowers and smooth fruits. It has five leaflets,
all of which are stalked. The characters of the hybrid are intermediate
between those of the two parents (Plate I a,). Ae. ea,~'~zea is a tree of
about 30-40 ft., its buds slightly resinous, its flowers pink and its fruits
somewhat spiny. The leaflets are intermediate in size between those of
Ae. Hippoca, stanum and Ae. Pavia and are attached to the petiole b y
very short stalks. Although it is somewha~ less fertile than Ae. H@pocastan'u,rn, its seeds germinate readily and it breeds true (Bean, 1914).
The explanation of this unexpected behaviour lies in the fact, discovered by Hoar (1927), that Ae. ca~'nea,is tetraploid, having 80 chromosomes, while all the other species of the genus have 40. This account
was confirmed by Skovsted (1929). He points out that the new species
was derived presumably by the doubling of a sterile hybrid, as in the
classical case of P~'imula lcewensis. But he goes further. He states that
the complement of Aesc'ulus cao'nea is made up of 40 large chromosomes
derived from Ae, Pa,via and 40 small ones from Ae. Hil)~)ocastanu,m
which can be distinguished from one another a,t the first metaphase of
meiosis. A similar case has been describe/[ by the same author in cotton
(Skovsted, 1935).
There a.ce many examples of chromosomes of different sizes derived
from different parents pairing a,t meiosis. In these eases the partners
differ structurally, that is, one has gained or lost segments by structural
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cl~ange in the course of its history. But where two species, like the
parents of Ae. ca~'~wa, differ, as Skovsted states, uniformly in size, no
such explanation is possible. The one cannot have uniformly 'lost part
of each chromosome, nor can. the otlhcr have uniformly gained. Such
a difference must be genotypically controlled ~mless it is determined by
some special "accessory substance" in the chronmsomes themselves
(])arlington, 1.932a,). Many eases of hybrids and mutants showing this
genotypic control of size are known. For example, Nava.shiJ1 (11931.)
describes a hybrid between C'repis ca,'l)illa~'is and 6'. neqlecta, in which the
chromosomes derived from C. ca,l)illa~'is are longer and those ti'om
C. neglecta shorter than they are in the parental species. Similarly a
triploid T~'adesca~ztia, presumably a hybrid between the tetraploid ~'. vi~'ginia, na with la,rge chromosomes and a diploid species with smaller ones,
had chromosomes as large as those of the tetraploid, with the exception
of one bud, in which the chromosomes and the nuclei were reduced by
mutation to one-fifth of their normaJ size (Darling]on, 1929 b). It is
an essential property of these hybrids that genotypically controlled
differences between the chromosomes of the parents disappear in the
hybrid when they are brought under a new and uniform genotypic
control.
A.escuh~s ea~'~ea, is therefore, according to Skovsted's description, an
exception to a. general rule, and as such calls tbr specially careful examination. For this tea,son I undertook to reinvestigate it, together with its
parents and. its sterile derivative _lie. plantierensis.
MA.T~P~aL aND ~'~ETI-rODS
The anthers are small at the time of meiosis, and the pollen mother
cells stick together somewhat;yet I found that smearing was the most
satisfactory method of obtaining preparations. In Ae. _Pavia the pollen
mother cells are more difficult to smear than in. the other species, and
the division very rapid, so that very few metaphases could be obtained.
In this species therefore, in addition to making smears, I disseel~ed out
the anthers and fixed them for embedding.
Root tips were obtained by taking the lateral roots tk'om freshly
germinated chestnuts. Tlm main root is useless on account of the accumulated starch and its great size, which prevents rapid penetration of
the fixative. Anthers were out at 1.0/~ and root tips at 6/,.
All preparations were fixed in 2 BE (La Cour, 198]) and stained in
Newton's gentian violet. In staining the pollen mother cells of 41e. Pc~vice
and the root tips of all species, it was necessary to leave the slides in the
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gentian violet for half an hour and mordant in iodine for about 10 rain.
before passing rapidly through the alcohols into clove oil.
The material examined came fi'om the :following sources:
Species
Ae. f l a v a 2 n = 4 0
Ae. Pavia,~2n=60

(1)*
(2)
(3)

Ae. Hil)]Jocasla~u.m 2 n = 4 0
Ae. carnea 2 n = 8 0
A e. lJla~tierensis 2n = 60

:Root tips
Garden of Sir George
CJooper, WinehesLer
Botanic Garden,
Copenhagen
Royal Ga,rdens, Windsm'
-J o h n I n n e s Herr. Inst.,
Mert0n
J o h n I n n e s Horn. Inst.,
Mer~on
--

Pollen m o t h e r cells
]~oyal Botanic Gardens,
Kew
-I~oyal Botanic Gardens,
~e~g
J o h n h i n e s Hort. Inst.,
Mer~on
J o h n I n n e s Ho~'~. Inst.,
Mer~on
l~oyal Botanic Gardens,
I(ew

* There appears to be some d o u b t as to ~he identity of tiffs plant.

:[t is probably

A e. .tiara.

Ae. pla'ntie~'e~zsis is a sterile Species presmned to be a back-cross
between Ae. ca~'nea and Ae. Hipl)OCaSta~z~m which• was raised in the
nurseries of Messrs Simon-Louis Frgres at Plantigres near Metz (Bean,

191~).
I~ITOSIS

AN])

MEIOSIS

Tile genus Aescuhts is divided into two groups on morphological
grounds, the Eu-Aesculus section and the Pavia section. The former, to
which As. Hil)pocasta~um belongs, has, according ~o Skovsted, chromosomes about one-eighth the size of those of the Pavia section, of which
Ae. Pavia, and Ae. j/lava are members. I find no such difference either in
the somatic divisions (Text-figs. 1-5) or at meiosis (Text-figs. 6-11).
There are, however, slight differences in size within each complement,
and these are comparable. The largest chromosomes have median centric
constrictions and are about 1.3-1.5/~ in length. The smallest have subterminal constrictions and are about 0.5-0.6/x. Measurements of this
order are necessarily only of comparative value, since the wave-length
of green light used :for observation is itself 0.5/~. Precisely similar
differences occur within the complement of Ae. ca~'nea, (Text-fig. 5).
Furthermore in spite of their small size it was possible to pick out two
chromosomes with trabants, two with very long centric constrictions
and two with secondary constrictions. These constrictions are probably
associated with the formation of the nucleoli (cf. Text-figs. 6, 7). Probably
such chromosomes also occur in one or other of the parental species, but
the preparations were not sufficiently critical to show such fine details,
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Metaphases flat enough to photograph could be found only in
Ae. H~pl)oca,stanum and _de. Pavia (Plate I b).

<;.,De.,
Text-fig. 1. Ae. flawt
2n = 40

Text-fig. 2. Ae. HiplJocastanum
2u = 40

~dVj

Text-fig. 3. Ae. Pa,via 2n=~I0
(from Windsor)

Text-flg. 6. Ae. Pavia 2 u = 4 0
(from Copenhagen)

Text-fig, 5 . . A e . carnca 2 u = 8 0

Text-figs. 1-5. Somatic divisions from the root tip.

x 4800.

It may be noted parenthetically that the type of nucleus corresponds
to that found in the Crueiferae (Manton, 1935), that is to say, it is of the
"solid" type with a single central fasion-nucleolus. In organisms with
large chromosomes the two or more nucleoli which are formed at telo-
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phase remain distinct until the following prophase. I t is possible to
distinguish a polyploid from the related diploid, by the number of nueleoli
in the resting nuclei (Hyacinthus de Mol, ].928; C~'epis Geitler, 1.932). In
A.esculus ca'rnea,, however, this is not so. At telophase several nucleoli
can be seen in ~he process of forming, but the resting nuclei look exactly
like those of its parents.
At meiosis no differences in size can be detected within the complements owing to the greater degree of contraction and the presence of
chiasma,ta. The only difference between Ae. Hipl)oca,stanum and. Ae. Pavia
at diakinesis (Text-figs. 6, 7) is the difference in nuclear size. This is,
however, possibly due to differences of fixation, since one was taken
fi:om a smear and the other from a section.

Text-fig. 6. Ae. Hippocastan~m, (Smear)
33 chi~sm~t~

Text-fig. 7. Ae. Pavia (Section),
27 chiasmat~

Text-figs. 6, 7. ]]i~kinesis. × 4800. Two bivalents are ass0ci~ted with t h e nucleolus in
e~ch cell.

Terminal]sat]on is usually complete, though there is some variation
frmn'eell to cell (Text-figs. 8-11). The differences are local and affect
parts of the anther and not simply individual cells. In a smear of
Ae. Pavia I found no interstitial ehiasmata (Text-fig. 10), while in one
part of a n anther in a section, nearly every cell had one or more
(Text-fig. 11).
With slightly larger ehronmsomes, such as those of Lycopersicum
esculentum or P~'imula sinensis, a distinction can be made between a
loop containing two chiasmata and two free ends, bug here it becomes
impossible. I:[enee the cells with a number of apparently interstitial
chiasmata m a y really be cells with a higher chiasma frequency, such
t h a t there are two chiasmata in one chromosome arm instead of one or
none. T_he presence of a dis~al ehiasma would prevent the proximal one
from terminal]sing and would account for the difference observed. The
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numbers of chiasmata have been estimated on this assumption. Since
the preparations were made on separate occasions, it is probable that
some external :factor, such as temperature, was a cause of ~he difference.
Although polar views of metaphase are less valuable than side views
for estimating the number of chiasmata, t~hey nevertheless reveal rela~ionships quite impossible ~o detect from side views. We see (Tex~-figs.
12-15 and Plate II) in each of the so-called diploids a ma.rked degree of

Ill I:I,I I,II I JI
Text.fig. 8. Ae. flm,a showing ~ ring quadrivalent, 31 chiasm~l~a

Text-fig. 9. Ae. Hipl)ocaslan~m, 29 chiasmata

Text-fig. 10. Ae. Pavia (Sme~r), 29 ehiasmata

Text-fig. 11. Ae. Pavia (section), 31 ehi~sm~ta. Several bivalents have
two chiasmata in 5he same rmn
Text-figs. 8-11. ,Side views of first metaphase of meiosis. × 4800.

secondary pairing (Darlington, 1928). Indeed from Skovsted's illustrations, Darlington (1932 b, p. 218) calls A.e. Hipi)ocastanum and zle. Pavia
"tetra.ploids ", and Ae. ca~"~zeaan "octoploid ". The assumption of tetraploidy in the parental species is borne out by the formation of an
occasional quadrivalent (Text-figs. 12, 13), not only in ~le. H@yocastamcm
bug also in relagcd species. No quadrivalents were observed in Ae. Pavia
(Text-fig. 14:), where secondary pairing is less marked (Plate II). ~ather
more occur in the octoploid hybrid than in Ae. H@pocc~sta,~'~,~tm,proving
that the chromosomes from zle. Pavia also take part in their formation
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Texg-:fig. 12. Ae.,-[/ava, a, 10 rods, 1'0 rings; b, 2 quadrivalents, 9 rods, 7 rings;
c, 2 quadrivalen~s, 7 rods, 9 rings
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Texg-fig. 13. A e. H i p p o c a s t a n u m , a, 1 q uadrivalen% 11 rods, 7 rings;
b, 14 rods, 6 rings; c, 12 rods, 8 rings
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Tex~-fig. 14. A e . P a v i a , a, 11 rods, 9 rings; b, 10 rods, 10 rings; c, 5 rods, 15 rings
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Texl;-fig. 15. Ae.. car.n.ca, a, 1 quadivalenll, 13 rods, 25 rings;
b, 2 qu~driwlengs, 19 rods, 17 rings
xg-figs. 12-15. Polar views of merci?has@ of the first division, showing secondary
pairing, x 4800. The rods have one, ~he rings two chi~smaga.
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(Tex~-fig. 15). Ib is t~o be nobed bh.ab all four chromosomes are bhe same
size.
Polar views also casg some lighb on Skovsbed's size differences. There
are indeed size differences wibhin ghe com plemen~ of Ae. car'nea (Texgfig. 15) at t~his s~age, as he shows, bu¢ they are due, nob, as he believed,
~o differmmes in ghe origin of ~he chromosomes, since ghere is no difference
between t,he parengs, bug be differences in the n u m b e r and posibim~ of
chiasmaga begween ghe bivalengs (see D i a g r a m 1): The apparmtgly small
biw~lents have only one chiasma and eonsecluengly a,ppear almosg
spherical. The large bivalenbs have ewe chiasmaga, which bend ~hem
Mitosis

~ ' ~

ls

A~

l i.

~21

2t

3

Q

Diagram 1. 8ho~h]g the effect of chiasnlal~a on ad~l~arent chromosome size. llf I P, i)olar
view of the tirs~ meiotic metaphase, l]li £', side view of the lirst meiotic me~al~hase.
1 l, one ctfiasmain long arm. 1 s, one chiasma in shor~ arm. 1 i, interstitial ehiasma
in long arm. 2 l, two ehiasmaba in the long ~rm. 2 t, two terminal ebiasmata, one in
• each arm. 3, three ehiasmata, two in ~he long arm, one in the shorL
into a loop. Close examinabion of the pla6e i bself shows ~ha6 ~he "saM1"
bivalenbs are on a higher and lower level, while the " l a r g e " ones occupy
the middle region (of. Texg-figs. 8-11). Precisely similar differences occur
in all l~he species.
This conclusion is borne ou~ by a comparison of Ae. j&va with ~he
ogher form.s. This species has chromosomes of the same size as ibs relagives,
as seen ag mi~osis (Text-fig. 1). I n polar views of megaplmse of meiosis
on bhe other hand (Texg-fig. 12), ig has more " l a r g e " chromosomes t h a n
~he others; in side views (Tex~-fig. 8) i~ is seen to have more bivalents
wigh ~wo ehiasmaga, and consequently ig forms more quadrivalen.gs. I n
a word, l~he appareng differences in size are due t0 differences in ehiasma
frequency.
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Anaphase of the firs~ division is a more useful stage for detecting
size differences, since the strain set up by the chiasmata has been released
and the chromosomes are all in a similar state of relaxat~ion as i~ were.
The differences of size observed at mitosis are almost completely obscured
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Text-fig. 17. Ae. Hippoca~t~um
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Text-fig. 19. Ae. carnea
Text-figs. 16-19. Polar views of an~phase of the first division, x 4:800.
(Text-figs. 16-19). Secondary pairing is still maintained. Hoar's (1927)
illustration (his Fig. 1) shows this very clearly i1~ A e . c a r n e a .
Side views of anaphase show ~h~b bhe individual of A e. H i p ~ ) o s a s t a n u , m
studied is structurally hybrid for p a r t of at least one of its chromosome
pairs. Somewha~ infrequently, t h a t is to say in 2 or 3 per cent. of the
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anaphases observed, a bridge occurs together with a, fragmm~% which
remains lagging on the plate (Tex~-fig. 20). This is the resul~ of crossing-
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Text-fig. 20. A c. H i p l ) o c a s l a ~ n

//

Text.fig. 21. A e . ca rnec~

Text-fig. 22
Text-figs. 20, 21. Side views of a.naphase I. x 4:800. Showing bridges and aeentrie fl'a.gremitS.
Text-fig. 22. Diagram showing the structure of a bivalent with a single ehiasma between
relatively inverted segments of hmnologous chromosomes (from Dt~rtington, 1935).

over between two relatively inverted segments in such a way that of ~he
four ehromatids, one is dieentrie, one aeen~rie and two monoeentrie or
normal (see Diagram 1). In early anaphase (Tex~-fig. 20 a and b) it is
possible to distinguish the chromosome in which this inversion is present.
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At telophase it becomes obscured among the other chromosomes, leaving
only a fine thread stretching across the plate (Text-fig. 20 c), which is
usually broken later by the formation of the celt wall. A similar bridge
was found in Ae. ca,rnea, (Text-fig. 21), but its occurrence was rarer. It
presumably results from exceptional pairing between chromosomes of
Pa,'via and H@.pocastc~nu,m,.
The pairing relationships of the parental species are revealed more
completely by the back-cross of Ac. ca:rnea to Ae. H@poca, stanu,mAe. pla'ntierensis. This hybrid is triploid relative to its diploid parents,
or more correctly ihexaploid, with 60 chromosomes, 40 having been
received immediately from Ae. ca.,rnca and 20 from Ae. H,ipl)occtstanu,m.
Originally therefore 20 come from Ae. Pavia and 40 from Ae. Hil)l)o-
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Texg-fig. 23. Polar views of m e ~ p h a s e I of Ae. pla.ntiere~tsis, x 4800. a, ] quadrivaleng,
19 bivalents, I8 univalents; b, 1 quadriwleng, 21 bivalents, 14 univ~lents

castanu,m,. Yet the plant does not invariably form 20 bivalents and
20 univalents. In :fact I have never observed this combination. Quadrivalents occur in most cells (Text-fig. 23) and again show that the supposed
diploid parents are in fact tetraploids. With them occur varying numbers
of bivalents and univalents. This behaviour is an example of the wellknown property of differential affinity. Chromosomes which pair regularly in the presence of an identical partner, pair variably with other
and dissimilar cttromosomes to which they would never be attracted in
the presence of more likely mates.
A few of the univalents lie off the plate towards the poles of the
spindle, but the great majority of them arrange themselves at metaphase
on the edge of the plate surrounding the bivalents. This behaviom: is
exactly similar to that found by Kihara (1929) in the Tr~ticum-~tegilops
hybrids.
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CHI~OMOSO~IE MEASUI~EMENT AT MITOSIS AN]) MEIOSIS

The question of c]lromosome size h.as led investigators astray from
the early days of cytology. Farmer and Digby (1914) attempted to prove
that the cllromosonles of the tetraploid P,ri,m,~d~]cewe,usis were at meiosis
half the size of those of the diploid. Fifteen years elapsed before New,on
and Pellew (1929) showed this finding to be incorrect. Again Tisehler
(1927) allege([ that the chromosomes derived fl'om the two parents of
Ribes Go'rdo~zia~'t~o~acould be distinguished by their size a.~ first meiotic
metaphase and that there, w a s complete autosyndesis. Darling~on
(1929 a) showed that the difference in size in the somatic divisions was.
not greater than that occurring within the complements of the parents, and.
that at meiosis normal pairing was taking place, not autosyn.desis, l~Iore
recently even mitosis has proved a pitfall; Ellison (1935) illustrates two
varieties of potato, Golden Wonder and Langworfihy, of which he says
after elaborate measurement that the former has more long chromosomes
than the latter. It has since been proved by Crane (1.936) that Golden
Wonder is a ]?erielinal chimaera of which all but the surNee layer is
Langworthy. The roots of the two should, therefore be identical and
have been sh.own to be so (Upcott, cit. Crane, 1936).
The comparison of meiotic chromosomes in different organisms presents difficulties of an entirely different kind. The greater degree of
contraction obscures slight differences of size which can be detected at
mitosis. Furthermore, as we have seen, the same pair of chromosomes
appears large or small according to the number and position of their
chiasmata. In the genus Aesc~tl~l.sthe differences within the complements
of each species and of ~he hybrid are slight and cannot be detected at
the first meiotic anaphase or at the second division. The apparent
differences at the first metaphase of meiosis are due to differences in the
arrangement of chiasmata and are similar in the hybrid and both the
parents. It is possible that Skovsted has found a cell of Ae. ca,~'~zeawhich
had 20 bivalents with two chiasmata, apparently large, and 20 bivalents
wiCh one chiasma, apparently small, which he thinks have been derived
from the two parents respectively.
His statement that the chromosomes of Ae. Pavia, are larger than
those of Ae. Hil)])oeasta~zwm is, however, more difficult to explain. It is
possible that with his meshed of fixation (Ca.rnoy) one group of species
was given, a different, size from the other. This difference, of course, does
not apply within the hybrid. That i~ has no valid.i~y is shown by tlhe
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uniform results I have obtained both at meiosis and mitosis in all the
forms, parent, hybrid and deriw~tive, which I have examined°
It now becomes clear that Ae. carnec~ is not an. exception to the
general rule of genotypic control, as it has been considered, since there
is no size difference between the parents to be determined either structurally or genotypically.
UBIMAP~Y

1. The somatic chromosomes of Aeseulus [Ih)pocasta,~u'J~ (2n=40)
and of Ac. P a v i a (2n = 40) are exactly similar in size and shape, although
each complement contains within it difthrcnees which are also distinguishable in the complement of the hybrid Ae. cc~,rnec~ (2n = 80).
2. In both species, and in the hybrid, polar views of metaphase I
show about half the bivalents larger than the rest, and this is due to
their having chiasmaCa in both arms. This difference necessarily disappears at anaphase.
3. Secondary pairing and the formatimi of an occasional quadrivalent show the parent species to be tet)raploid. The hybrid must
therefore be regarded as octoploid.
4. Ae. plantie'rensis (2n = 60) is a hexaploid back-cross of Ae. ca~',nec~
x Ae. H,@l)ocastanum , and forms varying numbers of multivalents, bivalents and univalents.
5. The individuals of Ac. Hil)l)OCaSta'~um and Ae. ca~'nea examined
are heterozygous for inversions.

I wish to thank Dr C. D. Darlington and Mr M. B. Crane for help
and criticism during the course of this investigation.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATES

I AND

II

PLATS I

(a) Leaves and fruib of bile pal'enbs and hybrid showing bite intermediate character of bite
latter. (1) Ac. Pa.via; (2) Ae. Hipl)ocaslc~n'wm; (3) Ae. card,ca.
(b) Somat~ic divisions from the root tip of (1) Ac. Hippoc~sta'num, (2) Ac. Pavia. x 2400.
The "solid" nuclei and prochromosomes crm also be seen.
PL,tT~ II

Poilu: views of firs~ mebaphase showing secondary pairing. (a,) Ac. H'ipl)oc~lslanz*m;
(b) Ac. Pai~ia; (c) Ac. carnca; x2~100. (d) Ac. Hipl~ocaslanum; (c) Ac. Pavia;
(f) Ae. cctrnca; x 3200.
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APPENDIX
Since sending this article to the press, I have been able to compare
the Ae. Pavia plants from the _Royal £1ardens, Windsor, and from the
University Botanic @-arden, Copenhagen, with the descriptions and.
illustrations in :
Lod@es Bota,'~ical Oabinet, t3, 1257.
Engler and Prantl, P./la'J~ze'~fam'ilie'~, m, 5, 276.
Britton and Brown, l llust,ra,ted Flo~'a, qf the No'rthe,r~a United States, etc.,
2, 500.
l~ehder, Ma,'w~al of cultivc~ted t,rees a,'J~dsh,rubs, p. 582.
The Windsor plant which I used is true Ae. Pa'vic~. Th.e Copenhagen
plant, used by Skovsted, is Ae. hybrida, a hybrid betwem~ Ae. octand,ra
and Ao. Pa,via.
I am indebted to Mr Cook of the l~oyal Oardens at Windsor and to
Dr Axel Lange, Curator of the Copenhagen Botanic Carden, for sending
me seeds and flowers.

